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"Prayer is not only the breath of the soul, 
but also an oasis of peace in which we 
can draw the water that nourishes our 
spiritual life and transforms our lives."



2 Corinthians 3: 
• “We behold the Glory of God.” 
• Sitting in the presence of God

Saint John Vianney on prayer:
• “I look at him, he looks at me”

John 14: Abiding with Him. 
➢ Jesus answered and said to him, “Whoever loves 

me will keep my word, and my Father will love 
him, and we will come to him and make our 
dwelling with him.



The Father’s Desire

▪ The Father wants to be with us more than we want 
to be with the Father. 

▪ We have to remind ourselves of this over and over 
again. 

Our Desire:  

▪ To be in Union with God

▪ To be with God

▪ To be in God. 

▪ To glorify and praise God. 



CCC 2602:

Jesus often draws apart to pray in solitude, on a mountain, preferably at 
night. He includes all men in his prayer, for he has taken on humanity in 
his incarnation, and he offers them to the Father when he offers himself. 

Meditation: Imagine coming up on Jesus in prayer on a mountain.  Observe 
and pray with Him.



He was praying in a certain place, and when he had 

finished, one of his disciples said to him, "Lord, teach us 

to pray just as John taught his disciples. ”

He said to them, "When you pray, say: Father, hallowed 

be your name, your kingdom come. Give us each day 

our daily bread and forgive us our sins for we ourselves 

forgive everyone in debt to us, and do not subject us to 

the final test.” (Luke 11:1-4)



Lord, teach us to Pray! 



Blessing and Adoration

Petition

Intercession

Thanksgiving

Praise

Vocal prayer

Meditation

Contemplation



Blessing expresses the basic movement of Christian 
prayer: 

The prayer of blessing is man's response to God's gifts: 
because God blesses, the human heart can in return bless the 
One who is the source of every blessing.

Adoration is the first attitude of man acknowledging that 
he is a creature before his Creator. 

It exalts the greatness of the Lord who made us and the 
almighty power of the Savior who sets us free from evil. 
Adoration is homage of the spirit to the "King of Glory,”
respectful silence in the presence of the "ever greater" God.



The vocabulary of supplication in the New 

Testament is rich in shades of meaning: ask, 

beseech, plead, invoke, entreat, cry out, even 

"struggle in prayer." 

The first movement of the prayer of petition is 

asking forgiveness, like the tax collector in the 

parable: "God, be merciful to me a sinner!"



Intercession is a prayer of petition which leads us to 

pray as Jesus did. He is the one intercessor with the 

Father on behalf of all men, especially sinners.

In intercession, he who prays looks "not only to his 

own interests, but also to the interests of others," 

even to the point of praying for those who do him 

harm.



Thanksgiving characterizes the prayer of the Church 

which, in celebrating the Eucharist, reveals and 

becomes more fully what she is. 

Indeed, in the work of salvation, Christ sets creation 

free from sin and death to consecrate it anew and 

make it return to the Father, for his glory. 



Praise is the form of prayer which recognizes most 

immediately that God is God. It lauds God for his 

own sake and gives him glory, quite beyond what he 

does, but simply because HE IS. 

By praise, the Spirit is joined to our spirits to bear 

witness that we are children of God, testifying to the 

only Son in whom we are adopted and by whom we 

glorify the Father. 



Because it is external and so thoroughly human, vocal 

prayer is the form of prayer most readily accessible 

to groups. 

Examples:

The Rosary: Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory Be

Morning Offering 

Act of Contrition 

Divine Mercy Chaplet



Meditation is above all a quest. The mind seeks to 

understand the why and how of the Christian life, in 

order to adhere and respond to what the Lord is asking. 

The required attentiveness is difficult to sustain. We are 

usually helped by books, and Christians do not want for 

them: the Sacred Scriptures, particularly the Gospels, 

holy icons, liturgical texts of the day or season, writings 

of the spiritual fathers, works of spirituality, the great 

book of creation, and that of history the page on which 

the "today" of God is written.



Meditation engages thought, imagination, emotion, and 

desire. This mobilization of faculties is necessary in 

order to deepen our convictions of faith, prompt the 

conversion of our heart, and strengthen our will to 

follow Christ. 

Christian prayer tries above all to meditate on the 

mysteries of Christ, as in lectio divina or the rosary. 

This form of prayerful reflection is of great value, but 

Christian prayer should go further: to the knowledge of 

the love of the Lord Jesus, to union with him.



Contemplative prayer seeks him "whom my soul loves.”

It is Jesus, and in him, the Father. We seek him, because to 
desire him is always the beginning of love, and we seek him 
in that pure faith which causes us to be born of him and to 
live in him. In this inner prayer we can still meditate, but our 
attention is fixed on the Lord himself.

St. Teresa of Avila: 

"Contemplative prayer] in my opinion is nothing else than a 
close sharing between friends; it means taking time 
frequently to be alone with him who we know loves us.”



Contemplation is a gaze of faith, fixed on Jesus. "I look 
at him and he looks at me”:

This focus on Jesus is a renunciation of self. His gaze 
purifies our heart; the light of the countenance of Jesus 
illumines the eyes of our heart and teaches us to see 
everything in the light of his truth and his compassion 
for all men. 

Contemplation also turns its gaze on the mysteries of the 
life of Christ. Thus it learns the "interior knowledge of 
our Lord," the more to love him and follow him.



 The principal difficulties that we find are:

 •We "don't have the time." 
 Prayer is considered as an occupation incompatible with all the other 

things we have to do.
 The remedy: "Make the time" for your personal prayer, knowing that 

nothing could excuse your failing to do so.

 We "get distracted." 
 Concentration becomes really difficult and we easily give up.
 The remedy: Turn your heart back to God, offering him the distractions with 

humility, without discouragement.

 We "feel dry." 
 It seems that the heart is separated from God, with no taste for thoughts, 

memories, and feelings, even spiritual ones.
The remedy: Remember that "unless the grain of wheat falls into the earth 
and dies, it remains alone; but if it dies, it bears much fruit."



My sinfulness.  Hard to face God. 

Prodigal Son:

▪ What is it like to wake up the next day in the 
Father’s house? 

▪ Son may be overwhelmed.

▪ No need to worry.  The Father loves him. 

▪ The Father will teach him.



 There are also two frequent temptations that 
threaten prayer:

 •Lack of faith. 

 Prayer is not the first priority.
The remedy: Ask our Lord with a humble heart, 
"Lord, increase my faith."

 Acedia. A sadness about the things of God.

 The remedy: Trust God more and hold fast in 
constancy.





1. Faith and Trust as the Basis for Mental Prayer

Faith in God’s presence.

God is present no matter what we feel. 

Faith that all are called to meet God in prayer and that 
God gives the grace we need for this meeting.

God calls all to a life of fruitful prayer.

Faith in the fruitfulness of the life of prayer.

Even when it doesn’t feel like it.  Don’t give up! 



2. Fidelity and Perseverance

First concern: Faithfulness in praying, not the quality 
of prayer. 

Prayer: an exercise in loving God.  There is no true 
love without fidelity! 



3. Purity of Intention

We pray not to find self-fulfillment or self-satisfaction, 
but to please God.

Love seeks to give joy to the other. 

Don’t give in to discouragement. 

Not easy – continue to tell God you love him and 
abandon yourself…He will purify us. 



4. Humility and Poverty of Heart

Humility lies in the peaceful acceptance of one’s own 
radical poverty, which leads people to place all their 
trust in God. 



5. Determination to Persevere

Without a life of prayer there is no holiness.

The problem of not enough time.

Total self-giving to God.





Rosary 

Divine Mercy

Stations

Devotions



Give Thanks

Ask for Enlightenment (grace)

Examine Day

Sorrow For Sins

Ask for Grace 



A.R.R.R.

Acknowledge

Relate

Receive

Respond





 Daily Meditations and Scripture

 Magnificat 

 Word Among Us

 Sacred Space (sacredspace.ie) “The Prayer Book 
2021”

 Many examples on line.





The time you spend with Jesus in the 
Blessed Sacrament is the best time 
that you will spend on earth. Each 
moment that you spend with Jesus 
will deepen your union with Him                             
and makes  your soul everlastingly 
more glorious and beautiful in 
heaven, and will help bring about an 
everlasting peace on earth." 

- Mother Teresa of Calcutta 



“You must speak to Jesus not 
only with your lips but 
with your heart; in fact on certain 
occasions you should speak to 
Him only with your heart”



In life today, often noisy and dispersive, it is more 

important than ever to recover the capacity for 

inner silence and recollection. 

- Pope Benedict XVI

God Speaks in the Silence of the Heart.  Listening is 

the beginning of prayer

- Mother Teresa



Goal -

To transform our minds and hearts into those of God. 

It isn’t so much that God needs our prayer but that we 

need to pray if we are to become the persons God 

calls us to be. 



Adoration is Relational Prayer:

We move from only knowing about God to experiencing 
God. 

We move from acquaintance to friendship and from 
friendship to intimacy.  

We can trust God. We become vulnerable, exposing our 
wounds to the power of the One who has exposed his 
wounds to us in love. 



“Passive Receptivity”…sitting and waiting.  
▪ Can be challenging at first. 
▪ Not easy…who likes waiting. 
▪ But quiet time is not wasted time in prayer. 
▪ God speaks in the silence. 

Ps. 27 Wait for the Lord. 
▪ That is how it works. 
▪ But something magnificent happens in that silence.

Gift: Just being with Him who loves us.
• Martha and Mary



Presence of God

Praise of God

Mental Prayer with Scripture, other 

exercises. 

In Conversation with God

Thanksgiving, intercession, etc…


